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Canada’s cell phone market is 
dysfunctional and in desperate need of an 
overhaul. Government policy has allowed 
three incumbent service providers—Bell, 
Telus, and Rogers—to control almost 
94% of the cell phone market.1 Because 
the growth of alternative options is 
suppressed through unnecessary 
switching costs and other hindrances, 
the incumbents have little incentive to 
improve their service. As a result of this 
lack of choice, Canadians experience 
excessively high telecom costs, restrictive 
contracts, and disrespectful customer 
service, particularly as compared to 
users in other countries. Decision-makers 
can help create affordable, world-class 
telecom services by basing policies on the 
lived reality of Canadians.

The Canadian Radio-television and 
Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) 
and Industry Canada are the main bodies 
empowered to repair Canada’s broken 
cell phone market. Canada will need 
quick, bold action from both the CRTC 
and Industry Canada to create incentives 
for choice and affordability. In 2013, 

the CRTC held a hearing to consider 
the specific rules it would put in place 
as part of a national wireless Code of 
Conduct. At the same time, Industry 
Canada was working out plans for the 
auction of public spectrum resources. 
Taken together, the Industry Canada and 
CRTC decision-making processes mark a 
valuable opportunity to focus on creating 
policies that will improve Canada’s broken 
cell phone market.

To facilitate citizen-centred policies, 
OpenMedia.ca undertook a study of 
Canadian experiences with cell phone 
service. In October of 2012, the group 
launched a community-powered project, 
reaching out to Canadians across the 
country through email, social media, and 
online ads, and drawing on input from 
digital policy experts. The goals of this 
study were to learn about the lived reality 
of Canadians regarding mobile Internet 
and phone services, to make citizen views 
and input clear to policymakers, and to 
provide expertise on how to address these 
lived realities through smart, effective 
policy changes.

Executive Summary
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Key Findings

Between October 17, 2012 and February 
15, 2013, 2,859 Canadians visited 
OpenMedia.ca’s website to submit their 
“cell phone horror stories.” Overall, 
respondents expressed frustration that 
Canadian wireless services are lagging 
behind other industrialized nations, 
both in terms of quality and price, even 
prompting some customers to take their 
business across the border and pay the 
fees for using an international service 
provider in Canada. The high level of 
frustration was clear from the energy 
many Canadians put into sharing their 
stories – one respondent even submitted
a story that was fourteen pages long.² A 
clear central issue emerges from these 
citizen stories: Canadians feel mistreated 
by cell phone providers who put excessive 
profits ahead of quality service. 

Beyond the central issue of mistreatment, 
Canadians identified twelve specific 
problems in their stories. Our analysis 
categorized these twelve specific problems 
into three major themes: Disrespectful 
Customer Service, Restrictive Contracts, 
and Price-Gouging. 

Stories that fell under the Disrespectful-
Customer Service theme underscored 
how customers were sacrificed in the 
single-minded pursuit of service provid-
ers’ bottom line. One respondent shared 
the story of her son, who has Asperger’s 
Disorder and was persuaded by a telecom  

sales rep to sign a three year contract he 
couldn’t possibly afford.Despite explain-
ing that her son “didn’t understand what 
he was signing and that he wasn’t capable 
of understanding the consequences of the 
contract” the service provider refused to 
let him out of his contract, and forward-
ed the debt to a collection agency.³ Other 
citizens reported being treated poorly by 
sales representatives, often being repeat-
edly disconnected during a conversation, 
having to argue to correct billing errors, 
and in one case even being told to “shut 
up and pay the damn bill!”

Those stories falling under the Restrictive 
Contracts theme focused on the unequal 
relationship promoted by contracts, 
with the customer being locked in while 
the service provider “had no binding 
commitment to actually provide me 
with usable services during that time”.5 
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Similarly, these contracts were seen 
as excessively long, with many citizens 
commenting that “three-year contracts 
are appalling”6 and out of step with 
wireless options in many other countries.

Citizen stories falling under the Price–
Gouging theme noted that, “[n]o matter 
how comprehensive your monthly plan 
is, it seems there’s always something 
you do that is not covered by the plan 
and that costs you an arm and a leg”.7  
They also commented that “Canada is 
allowing greedy telecoms to kill innovative 
technology”, as some of the latest apps 

being developed in other countries would 
cause customers to incur excessive 
charges in Canada.8 

Canadians were clear that they expect 
policymakers to step in to empower
customers to free themselves from this 
kind of poor service and the restrictions 
imposed by incumbent wireless providers. 
A full understanding of the lived realities 
of Canadians, as provided by the 
OpenMedia.ca study, is the first step to 
addressing the problems of a market 
dominated by powerful incumbents.

Fig. 1: Canadians’ Twelve Key Problems With Our Cell Phone Market
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Recommendations

Drawing on the detailed stories that 
citizens took considerable time to submit 
to OpenMedia.ca, this report establishes 
four main priorities for improvements 
to our cell phone market. Each of the 
priority areas has corresponding policy 
recommendations listed below and laid 
out in more detail at the end of this 
report.

1. Canadians want real choice. 

This was noted as a priority in 35.26% 
of citizen stories. These respondents 
complained that the lack of many 
independent companies providing 
alternative options meant that there 
is little choice other than to accept the 
poor service offered by the incumbents. 
Policymakers can address this desire 
for real choice by adopting spectrum 
fairness policies, providing wholesale 
access to the mobile marketplace, 
ensuring wireless neutrality, unlocking 
hardware, and empowering Canadians 
to avoid restrictive three-year contracts.

2. Canadians want reliable and 
respectful service.
 
This was a priority in a massive 63.45% 
of citizen stories. These respondents  
complained of receiving poor service or 
being treated disrespectfully by service  

 
 
 
providers, and having little recourse or 
alternative options. Policymakers can 
address these problems by facilitating 
open roaming, protecting against 
punitive disconnections, suspending 
service charges when hardware 
malfunctions, and empowering citizens 
to choose the best service for them.

3. Canadians want fair contracts. 

This was a priority for 36.11% of citizens 
who submitted stories. For many 
respondents, contracts are too long 
in duration, difficult to terminate, and 
create an unequal relationship between 
the customer and the service provider. 
Policymakers can address contract 
fairness by mandating consensual 
changes to contracts; transparency in 
extension, cancellation, expiration of 
contracts; and the early notification of 
additional fees.

4. Canadians want transparency.

This was a priority for 46.66% of 
citizens who submitted stories. These 
respondents complained of having 
insufficient knowledge about their 
services to make informed decisions, or 
being misinformed or misled by service 
providers. The report recommends 
addressing these problems by providing 
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advertised prices, and clarity in bundled 
services.

Policymakers in a variety of positions need 
to take action if Canada is to create a level 
playing-field that will empower citizens. 
This report is an effort to ensure that 
recommendations for the improvement 

of our broken cell phone market are 
based in the lived reality of Canadians, 
that they empower choice and innovation, 
and that they safeguard citizens against 
unnecessary price–gouging.
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Insufficient Choice

Mobile connectivity in Canada is 
increasingly seen as a basic necessity 
for participation in the economy and 
society. From job-seeking, to keeping in 
touch with friends and family, to running 
a business, high-quality wireless services 
are an essential part of everyday life. 9 
Citizens the world over are increasingly 
going ‘wireless only’, giving up landlines 
in favour of mobile devices.10

However, Canada lags behind other 
countries like the U.S. in the shift from 
landlines to cell phones, and is actually 
growing in fixed line subscriptions 11 while 
faring extremely poorly when measured 
in terms of mobile subscriptions per 100 
inhabitants.12  In addition, cell phones 
are increasingly important as a means 
of accessing the Internet, and in Canada 
the high cost of handsets and data plans 
sharply limits this point of access. 13

According to the 2011 CRTC Communi-
cations Monitoring Report, allowing new 
entrants into the market increases the 
number of wireless subscribers, while the 
average revenue per subscriber decreas-
es as prices become more competitive. 14 
These beneficial effects of new market 
entrants suggest that more choice both  

stimulates the economy and discourages  
customer price-gouging.

There is clear and growing dissatisfaction 
among citizens with the general state 
of Canada’s mobile service market. 
The Commissioner for Complaints for 
Telecommunications Services (CCTS) noted 
a significant increase in the proportion of 
complaints related to wireless services 
since its first annual report; from 31% in 
2007 – 2008, up to 62% in 2010 – 2011. 15

As this study illustrates, and previous 
far-reaching citizen engagement efforts 
have shown, Canadians are encountering 
price-gouging, restrictive contracts, and 
disrespectful customer service, and have 
been complaining about these practices 
for years. 16 This increase in telecom 
complaints is unlikely to change so long 
as three incumbent service providers—
Rogers, Bell, and Telus—have a dominant 
share of the market.

Canadians have few alternative options 
because affordable independent cell 
phone providers cannot effectively 
reach new customers on a playing-
field tilted in favour of these three 
incumbents. Government policy has 

background: Canada’s dysfunctional
Cellphone market
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allowed the incumbents to entrench 
and take advantage of their position by 
acquiring nearly all the wireless spectrum 
–the infrastructure essential to reaching 
Canadian customers. 17 

This allows just three companies to 
essentially regulate the mobile market 
rather than providing a level playing-field 
and effective safeguards for customers. 

There is a serious lack of choice for 
Canadians, and these incumbents have 
little incentive to innovate or improve 
their rates and services, which in turn 
prevents Canadians from fully realizing the 
potential benefits of cellular technology. 
The dysfunctional cell phone market has 
resulted in poor service, punitively high 
prices, and acts as a dead weight on the 
Canadian economy.
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Opportunities for Better 
Service

Wireless spectrum is the digital public 
infrastructure essential for mobile 
operators to connect their customers with 
wireless services. Spectrum is allocated in 
different frequency bands and Industry 
Canada is responsible for governing its 
use. In 2008, Industry Canada reserved a 
set amount in the AWS spectrum auction 
for new entrants, calling it the ‘the new 
entrant set-aside’. This permitted entrants 
such as Globalive (WIND Mobile) and 
David A/V (Mobilicity) to successfully 
enter the wireless marketplace. 18

unfortunately, Rogers, one of Canada’s 
largest incumbent telecom companies, 
recently made arrangements to obtain a 
portion of AWS set aside spectrum  from 
Shaw Communications. This arrangement 
defeats the original purpose of the ‘set-
aside’ by giving more power to incumbents, 
further restricting independents, and 
therefore limiting choice for Canadians. 
OpenMedia.ca along with experts from 
public interest organizations and tens 
of thousands of Canadians through the 
DemandChoice.ca online campaign 19 
have called on Industry Canada to stop 
Rogers from obtaining this spectrum, 
and to assure Canadians that the 
government is “committed to advancing 
real competition that lowers prices and 
increases consumers’ choices of wireless 
providers”. 20

At the time of publication of this study 
Industry Canada was preparing for the 700  

 

Mhz and 2500 Mhz spectrum auction. 21 
Industry Canada opted to put a cap on 
the amount of spectrum incumbents can 
obtain, rather than setting aside a band of 
high-quality spectrum for new entrants, 
as experts recommended. 22 Incumbents 
could therefore use their allotted 
amount, under the cap, to obtain all the 
high-quality spectrum. Both spectrum 
policy and Rogers’ proposed takeover 
of spectrum assets are opportunities for 
Industry Canada to make wireless market 
improvements for Canadians 23.

For the last ten years, the Canadian 
Radio-television and Telecommunications 
Commission (CRTC), the key organization 
responsible for ensuring fairness in 
the cell phone market, has effectively 
held off on addressing the problems of 
the Canadian wireless industry. 24  This 
inaction has given the incumbents license 
to price-gouge customers and monopolize 
the market—even developing their 
own competitors, for example Rogers’ 
subsidiary Fido—leaving customers with 
few alternative options for services. 25 

OpenMedia.ca sought to emphasize the 
need for a fairer wireless market through 
its StopTheSqueeze.ca campaign in 2012, 
enabling 64,674 Canadians to call on 
government officials to promote policies 
that provide mobile service affordability 
and choice. 26
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Building on the clear public discontent 
expressed through the StopTheSqueeze.ca 
campaign, on December 22, 2012 the 
Public Interest Advocacy Centre (PIAC), 
alongside the Consumers’ Association of 
Canada (CAC), submitted an application 
to the CRTC requesting national rules that 
would curb the price-gouging practices of 
wireless telecommunications providers. 27 
The creation of these national rules falls 
within the CRTC’s mandate to “facilitate 
the development of a telecommunications 
system that enriches the social and 
economic fabric of Canada [and] that is 
accessible and affordable” and ensure 
that the system is “responsive to the 
economic and social requirements of 
individual users”. 28 

establishing a national ‘Code of Conduct’ 
for wireless service providers is an 
opportunity for policymakers to begin to 
finally take steps to fix Canada’s broken 
telecom market. 

Following PIAC’s request, in April 2012 
the CRTC launched a call for comments 
to decide whether the market situation 
was such that a code for retail wireless 
services was needed. 29 OpenMedia.ca 
facilitated a demonstration of public 
support by creating an online tool that 
allowed Canadians to write in and request 
that the CRTC establish national rules, 30 
arguing, along with many other civil 
society groups, that policies are needed  
to promote a level playing-field, and that  

these policies should build on top of, 
rather than undermine, existing provincial 
rules. 31 

In the context of clear public pressure, on 
October 11, 2012, the CRTC announced 
it would develop a national Code for 
wireless service, and would hold a public 
consultation on this Code. 32 Several 
provinces have already established rules 
of their own, including Quebec 33 and 
Manitoba, 34 while a regulatory framework 
was also proposed in Private Members 
Bill 133 in Ontario, which is currently on 
hold pending elections. 35 These provincial 
rules give Canadians more control over 
their cell phone services, but do not exist in 
all provinces. The CRTC’s decision to take 
these provincial initiatives further and 
create national rules is a welcome step.

The incumbent wireless providers also 
seem to be in favour of a national set of 
rules. Soon after PIAC submitted their 
request Rogers followed suit, 36 and Telus 
made a request for minimum national 
standards, rather than having to adhere 
to differing provincial rules. 37 

During the hearing, the Canadian Wire-
less Telecommunications Association 
explicitly called for the national rules to 
supercede any existing provincial rules,38 
confirming OpenMedia.ca’s fears that the 
incumbents would try to use the code to 
their own ends and to the disadvantage 
of customers. 
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Incumbents hope to bypass strong pro-
vincial rules by pushing for a weaker set of 
national rules. OpenMedia.ca has there-
fore stressed that new rules must build 
substantially on these existing provincial 
efforts, and not override them.

Listening to what Canadians 
have to say

OpenMedia.ca took the CRTC’s National 
Code process as an opportunity to 
research the effect of the broken cell 
phone market on the lived reality of 
Canadians. The group began soliciting 
the input of citizens through its ‘Cell 
Phone Horror Story’ campaign.39 A wide 
sample of Canadians across the country 
were recruited in an effort to consolidate 
stories of wireless services from the 
customer perspective. 

Participants were reached through online 
advertising; social media platforms such 
as Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest, and Reddit; 
websites and blogs; traditional media 
outreach; as well as email. The public was 
asked to vote for the cell phone ‘horror 
story’ that best reflected their frustrations 
with their wireless companies: either 
price-gouging through extra charges, 
being locked into restrictive contracts, or 
being met with disrespectful customer 
service when trying to communicate with 
a service provider.40

 

OpenMedia.ca then surveyed specific 
experiences through an online tool which 
allowed the members of the public to 
submit a detailed description of the 
problems they had encountered.41 

The group received robust public 
participation, with 2,859 responses 
recorded through the story submission 
tool over a period of approximately four 
months, and many more submitted 
afterwards. Citizens were later given the 
option of signing a petition calling for the 
CRTC’s new rules to protect customers. 

Drawing on these detailed responses, 
OpenMedia.ca has produced this study 
outlining some of the main wireless 
service concerns of citizens. The report 
also puts forward recommendations to 
both the CRTC and Industry Canada for 
more citizen-centric policies that will 
facilitate a level playing-field and more 
choice in the wireless market (for a 
description of the methodology used to 
analyze citizen concerns, see Appendix A). 

In addition, OpenMedia.ca partnered 
with the Canadian Internet Policy and 
Public Interest Clinic (CIPPIC) to create a 
crowdsourced submission to the CRTC’s 
national wireless Code consultations,42 

outlining detailed Code-specific 
recommendations that are grounded in 
Canadian experiences.43  Individual citizen 
stories were also sent directly to the CRTC, 
with the expectation that Commissioners 
would take the time to read each one.
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how Cellphone Service hits home

Key Findings: Priorities from 
Canadians

Canadians feel that the wireless market is 
broken and want it to be fixed; they want 
more choice, better prices, and reliable 
service. Citizens feel the incumbent 
service providers who have a controlling 
share of the market are acting solely in 
their own interests, so policy–makers 
need to step in to protect customers. 

Citizens also note that Canadian wireless 
services are lagging behind other 
industrialized nations, both in terms 
of quality and price, prompting some 
customers to take their business across 
the border and pay the fees for using an 
international service provider in Canada. 
Finally, the level of anger in the written 
submissions was high, making it clear that 
Canadians are frustrated. One respondent 
even submitted a story that was fourteen 
pages long. 44

Canadians want effective policies to 
enable fair service and affordable cell 
phone options through a level playing-
field. This citizen response was typical of 
calls for change:

“I applaud this initiative to tackle the poor 
service reality that is endemic to 
the industry [...] it appears that [wireless  

service providers] hold all the cards and 
we as the consumers are left with little 
ability to affect their behaviour. Please 
remember that the CRTC is there to 
fundamentally protect the consumer 
and ensure the service provided by the 
companies is fair in value, service and in 
the interests of the Canadian public.” 45

The content analysis of detailed citizen 
stories revealed twelve key problems 
with our cell phone market. These twelve 
problems are the challenges that Industry 
Canada and the CRTC must address; a 
full understanding of the lived realities 
of Canadians is the first step to meeting 
these challenges.
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Fig. 1: Canadians’ Twelve Key Problems With Our Cell Phone Market
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Notification of additional fees

Restrictive Contracts

Lack of Clarity

Respondents to OpenMedia.ca’s call for 
citizen stories frequently highlighted the 
lack of clarity around what is actually 
covered by a wireless contract. A full 
20.65% of Canadians who took the time to 
write out their stories cited problems with 
“convoluted, micro-print,” contracts  46 
–i.e that that are difficult to decipher, 
and are designed to protect the service 
provider and not the customer. This lack 
of clarity led to related problems such as 
unexpected charges, changes to services, 
and difficulty fixing mistakes once they 
have been discovered. As one respondent 
put it, [n]o matter how comprehensive 
your monthly plan is, it seems there's 
always something you do that is not 
covered by the plan and that costs you 
an arm and a leg... cell phone companies 
give you mountains of things you don't 
need (like more voice minutes than I'll  

 
 
 
 
 
ever use in my lifetime) while charging 
you through the nose for the services 
(frequently one-offs) you actually do 
need.” 47

Respondents also complained about 
not being able to request a copy of the 
contract they had signed after the fact; 
instead, customers were provided with a 
copy of the latest service contract, which 
might have changed since the original 
signing. It was also unclear what service 
guarantees were made by contracts, as 
they usually gave the service provider 
the right to change any feature at their 
discretion. 48

In some cases customers were not even 
aware that they had actually entered a 
contract. 49 Citizens cannot be expected 
to make informed decisions about the 
devices that they purchase when the 
terms and conditions by which they will 
be bound are not made clear.

A related and frequently cited complaint 
involved service providers locking cell 
phones so that customers were unable 
to use their devices with a different 
provider. If a customer pays for their 
device through a contract, this should 
not limit their ability to use their device as 

all CEll phONE 
purChaSES ShOuld 
havE ThE hardwarE 
COmplETEly uNlOCkEd 
TO allOw CONSumErS TO 
ShOp arOuNd fOr ThE 
bEST dEalS ON CEll phONE 
SErviCE.” - baTCh 1, p. 322
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my friENdS iN OThEr 
COuNTriES Talk abOuT hOw 
ChEap CEll SErviCE aNd daTa 
paCkaGES arE buT CaNada iS 
iN ThE dark aGES wiTh Sky-
hiGh COSTS. ThiS mONOpOly 
aNd CONSumEr-iS-ThE-lEaST 
impOrTaNT mENTaliTy NEEdS 
TO STOp. ThE CONvOluTEd, 
miCrO-priNT CONTraCTS dO 
NOT prOTECT CONSumErS. 
CONSumErS NEEdS TO bE hEard 
aNd ThE biG ThrEE COmpaNiES 
NEEd TO bE TakEN TO TaSk.” - 
baTCh 1, p. 21

they see fit. locking devices to one service 
provider does not reflect the lived reality 
of Canadians, as people often travel out 
of province or go on holiday and want to 
be able to choose the best provider for 
them in that area. 

For example one respondent reported 
paying for his smart phone with the 
intention of using it with different service 
providers in different countries; however, 
he was told that he would have to pay 
$70 to unlock the phone, and only after 
having been with the provider for several 
months.50 locking cell phones restricts 
choice, and as another respondent noted, 
“all cell phone purchases should have the 
hardware completely unlocked to allow 
consumers to shop around for the best 
deals on cell phone service”.51

Citizens who are under contract should 
be able to unlock their phones at cost (or 
free) whenever they choose.

Changes Without Consent

The ill effects of the lack of clarity in 
contracts are compounded by the fact 
that wireless service providers often 
include a provision in contracts stating 
that they ‘reserve the right to make any 
changes,’ while the customer cannot say 

laST yEar i bOuGhT a GSm 
SmarT phONE Off my prOvidEr 
SO i COuld TravEl aNd iNSErT 
Sim CardS frOm ThE COuNTriES 
i viSiTEd aNd alSO uSE iN my 
lOCal arEa. i aSkEd if ThiS 
waS uNlOCkEd aS i waS payiNG 
ThE full rETail priCE fOr ThE 
phONE wiTh NO plaN. [...] whaT 
ThEy did ThOuGh waS TEll mE i 
had TO pay.” - baTCh 3, p. 485
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‘no’ to such terms. 13.57% of respondents 
who wrote out their personal cell phone 
horror stories complained that changes 
were made to a contract without their 
knowledge or consent. Thus, contracts 
end up binding customers but not service 
providers.

As a result, customers who believed 
they were entitled to certain features 
or upgrades under the contract they 
signed suddenly discovered that their 
contract had been changed without their 
knowledge. 

One respondent experienced this issue 
when she tried to use the opportunity 
for a hardware upgrade that had been 
guaranteed in her original contract, only 
to find that the policy had changed, and 
the upgrade was now only available after 
three years. She explained, “[s]eeing that 
I already had an older phone, I couldn’t 
continue using it for another year and 
was made to pay an exorbitant hardware 
upgrade”.52

People make decisions about whether  
to purchase hardware or sign a contract 
based on the terms and conditions they 
are presented with at that time. If these 
terms are subject to changes at the service 
provider’s discretion, the customer 

cannot make an informed decision about 
the services they are purchasing. The 
following respondent’s reaction to this 
situation was typical: he called for the 
CRTC to listen to Canadians and put strong 
safeguards in place because “what is the 
point of signing contracts that companies 
refuse to uphold, or can change as they 
see fit?”53

Automatic Renewals, Cancellation, 
and Expiration

Another frequently reported problem 
concerned the termination of these 
contracts: 18.47% of submitted stories 
complained that customers were 
restricted in their ability to cancel 
contracts, changes were made to services 
when contracts expired, and contracts 
could be automatically renewed without 
the customer’s consent.

A number of respondents told horror 
stories in which contracts were used to 
bind customers to inappropriate services. 
For example, one respondent discovered 
that his new cell phone had no reception 
in his apartment. He tried to return the 
device within days of the purchase, but was 
told that he was locked in to three years 
of monthly payments, while his service 
provider “had no binding commitment to 
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actually provide me with usable services 
during that time”.54

Another respondent’s story underscores 
how the single-minded pursuit of the 
bottom line conflicts with Canadians’ 
daily lives; the respondent’s son, who 
has Asperger’s Disorder, was persuaded 
by a telecom sales rep to sign a three-
year contract he couldn’t possibly afford. 
Despite explaining that her son “didn’t 
understand what he was signing and that 
he wasn’t capable of understanding the 
consequences of the contract” the service 

provider refused to let him out of his 
contract, and later forwarded the debt to 
a collection agency.55

A cooling-off period would be a simple 
remedy for some of these situations, 
allowing customers out of contracts if 
the service turns out to be inappropriate 
or unusable. Customers should have the 
right to cancel the service contract at any 
time if the service is no longer functional. 
Beyond this, more needs to be done to 
make contacts easier to terminate. Other 
respondents also reported difficulties 
with cancelling their wireless services, 
sometimes being charged for services 
that they believed they had successfully 
cancelled,56 or being unable to cancel the 
contracts of a deceased relative.57

One of the main sources of anger for 
respondents was the ‘termination fee,’ 
charged when customers tried to end 
their contracts early or without giving 
30 days notice. This greatly reduces the 
already limited choice that does exist 
in the wireless market by restricting 
customers’ ability to switch services. 
When customers are afraid to take their 
business elsewhere because they are 
threatened with incurring exorbitant 
termination fees, there is little incentive 
for incumbents to provide a competitive 
service.58

 

 i fiNd iT dESpiCablE 
ThaT SOmE CarriErS 
CONTiNuE ThEir arChaiC 
CONTraCT CaNCEllaTiON 
pOliCy whiCh kEEpS 
CuSTOmErS afraid TO 
lEavE ThaT CarriEr if 
ThEy waNT TO Try a NEw 
ONE. ThE COmpaNy kNOwS 
ThaT ThESE iNflaTEd fEES 
SCarE ThEir CuSTOmErS 
aNd ThiS CarriEr ClaimS 
ThEy makE mOrE mONEy aS 
a rESulT. ThiS bEhaviOur 
aNd pOliCy iS TErriblE 
aNd wE NEEd lESS Of a 
STraNGlEhOld ON Our 
aCTiviTiES aNd OpTiONS.”  
- baTCh 1, p. 491
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my SON iS NOw 29 yEarS Old aNd hE haS aSpErGEr'S 
diSOrdEr. iN 2006 hE waS iN whiTby ONTariO aNd CamE aCrOSS 
a kiOSk iN ThE mall aNd ThE SalES pErSON aSkEd him TO TakE 
a lOOk aT ThEir NEw liNE Of CEll phONES. ThE SalES pErSON 
CONviNCEd him ThaT hE ShOuld havE a phONE fOr prOTECTiON 
whEN hE waS away frOm family aNd friENdS. whEN hE arrivEd 
hOmE aNd TOld mE whaT had happENEd, aNd ShOwEd mE ThE 
CONTraCT hE had SiGNEd, i waS furiOuS aNd vEry CONCErNEd.

i immEdiaTEly CallEd TEluS mObiliTy aNd ExplaiNEd ThaT my SON 
had aSpErGEr'S, whiCh iS hiGh fuNCTiONiNG auTiSm, aNd didN'T 
uNdErSTaNd whaT hE waS SiGNiNG aNd ThaT hE waSN'T CapablE 
Of uNdErSTaNdiNG ThE CONSEquENCES Of ThE CONTraCT. i alSO 
ExplaiNEd ThaT hE livEd ON diSabiliTy aNd COuldN'T affOrd 
a CEll phONE. TEluS TOld mE ThaT hiS CONTraCT waS lEGally 
biNdiNG aNd ThaT hE wOuld NEEd TO kEEp up ThE paymENTS Or 
damaGE hiS CrEdiT raTiNG.”- baTCh 1, p. 273

a fEw dayS afTEr ThE fuNEral [...] i had TO STarT hElpiNG my 
mOm TakE CarE Of variOuS buSiNESS iTEmS, SuCh aS CaNCElliNG 
ThE CEll phONE ThaT my dad had. i will NEvEr fOrGET my mOm 
CalliNG ThE CEll phONE COmpaNy. 

ThE OpEraTOr aT bEll waS uNbEliEvablE. my mOm ExplaiNEd 
ThaT hEr huSbaNd had juST diEd aNd ThaT ShE NEEdEd TO 
CaNCEl hiS CEll phONE, buT ShE wOuld bE kEEpiNG hEr phONE. 
ThE OpEraTOr didN'T EvEN havE ThE COurTESy TO ExprESS hEr 
CONdOlENCES aNd ThEN prOCEEdEd TO TEll hEr ThaT ThErE 
wOuld bE a $200 + Early CaNCEllaTiON fEE.” - baTCh 2, p. 185
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Users often faced termination fees after 
encountering other issues with their 
contracts, services and devices, and 
therefore had to continue with the sub-
standard service or pay a huge fee for 
breaking their contract early. For example, 
one respondent replaced a series of faulty 
handsets over a six-month period, had his 
contract renewed without his consent, and 
then was charged $400 to leave this poor 
service.59 Many customers questioned 
this use of cancellation fees, wondering, 
“[i]s there any other service you have to 
pay for when the reason you discard it 
is that it cannot do the service you are 
paying for?”60 Another respondent’s 
story highlights how out of touch these 
punitive fees are with reality; despite the 
extenuating circumstance of a debilitating 
injury that left her unable to work and 
pay for her cell phone plan, this citizen 
was still bound to her contract. When 
she asked under what circumstances she 
would have been allowed to cancel her 
contract without penalty, her provider 
responded “you would have needed to 
die”.61

Respondents also reported having their 
contracts automatically renewed when 
they had made small changes to their 
plans,62 even in cases where the customer 
had explicitly stated that they did not 
want to add a new feature if it meant 
that their contract would be extended, 
and were assured this would not be the 
case.63 Some citizens reported that their 

iN 2002 i had my lEGS 
CruShEd iN a hOrriblE 
aCCidENT. i COuld NOT 
wOrk aNd waS SurviviNG 
ON GOvErNmENT fuNdiNG 
TEmpOrarily. ThErE waS 8 
mONThS lEfT TO a ThrEE yEar 
plaN ON my TEluS CEll phONE. 
i phONEd ThE COmpaNy, hOpiNG 
TO uSE ThE ExCEpTiONal 
EmErGENCy ClauSE, iN OrdEr 
TO bE rElEaSEd frOm ThE 
rEmaiNdEr Of ThE CONTraCT, 
i TOld ThE pErSON i SpOkE 
wiTh ThaT mEdiCal aNd pOliCE 
rECOrdS COuld bE prOvidEd. 
ThEy TOld mE i did NOT 
qualify fOr ThE ExCEpTiONal 
EmErGENCy ClauSE. i aSkEd 
hOw i wOuld qualify aNd waS 
TOld, ‘yOu wOuld havE NEEdEd 
TO diE’.” - baTCh 2, p. 509

my CONTraCT waS ExpirEd 
wiTh rOGErS aNd afTEr 3 yEarS 
Of TErriblE SErviCE i dECidEd 
TO SwiTCh TO bEll. i fOllOwEd 
ThE rulES aNd madE ThE SwiTCh 
prOpErly, yET STill rECEivEd 
a $400 bill frOm rOGErS ThaT 
i had NOT COmplETEd my 
CONTraCT aNd NEEdEd TO buy 
OuT ThE CONTraCT.”- baTCh 1, p. 357
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contracts were automatically renewed 
with no input on their part at all; for 
example, one respondent found that his 
contract was renewed when his service 
provider was taken over by a larger 
telecom company.64 Others reported 
that their contracts were renewed when 
their service provider agreed to replace 
defective hardware.65

There were also problems when contracts 
expired. Some respondents reported that 
their rates went up after their contract 
expired because the old deal was no longer 
offered.66 One respondent reported that 
when he called his service provider to find 
out why his bills were suddenly so much 
higher, “they told me that my 3 year plan 
had expired, and they reverted me to the 
highest possible charge they had. There 
was no attempt to inform me that the 
original contract had expired and that my 
rates were about to change”.67 

For customers who tried to leave their 
service provider after their contracts 
expired, this also proved difficult. Some 
respondents reported cancelling the 
service after the contract’s expiration, 
but still being charged,68 or being told 
that the contract had been cancelled early 
and hit with additional fees, when in fact 
it had expired.69 Similarly respondents 
complained of having to pay for an extra 
month of service after their contract 
expired because the service provider 
required one month notice to terminate 
a monthly contract.70

Price-Gouging

Unclear Pricing

A significant number of submissions 
involved complaints that advertised 
prices did not always represent the actual 
price of a service; 21.64% of comments 
highlighted this problem with unclear 
pricing, both with services and with 
hardware. 

For example, one respondent discovered 
only after buying pre-paid minutes for 
his phone that part of the money went 
towards ‘admin’ fees rather than just 
call time.71 Other customers complained 
that it was hard to tell what charges had 
occurred as bills did not provide enough 
detail in plain language, so errors went 
unchecked in the confusion.72 

Similar issues were reported with 
hardware, when the actual price of 
a device was found to differ from its 
advertised price. For example, one 
respondent reported having explicitly 
asked to buy a phone outright, but when 
he returned the device owing to poor 
service, he found he had been given a 
discounted price for the hardware and 
was charged a “handset rebate”.73 One 
commenter—a previous employee of a 
wireless company—suggested that this 
situation is exacerbated by the pressure 
put on staff to meet sales targets. He 
asked, “[h]ow many people out there 
have signed up for a cell phone in a store, 
only to find out what the rep told them in 
person is in no way true? This happens 
all the time. Sales reps in stores have 
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one job, to sell. They aren't required to 
provide full disclosure, only to be honest-
ish... They consistently over promise and 
under deliver.”74

Additional Fees

One of the biggest problem areas was 
that of additional fees being added 
to customers’ bills, with 33.09% of 
respondents’ horror stories relating to 
this problem. 

These unexpected charges were often 
linked to a lack of clarity in advertised 
prices and services; for example one 
respondent reported buying a plan with 
picture messaging included, but the 
messages would not work unless ‘data 
access’ was turned on in the phone’s 
settings, at which point she was charged 
extra for data usage. 75 Others were 
surprised by additional charges when 
they had no control over the service,  such 
as charges for incoming text messages. 76

Citizens with special requirements are 
often especially disadvantaged by these 
pricing strategies. For example some re-
spondents who are deaf or hard of hear-
ing were unable to remove voice servic-
es from their plans. These respondents 
complained that the text message feature 
they required was not an option without a 
voice plan, because service providers tie 
these features together in their pricing 
structures. As a result, citizens who are 
deaf and hard of hearing were paying the 
fees every month for a service they would 
never use. 77

Roaming Fees

Roaming fees  (fig. 2) were one of the main 
sources of frustration in respondents’ 
comments. 12.83% of respondents 
complained that roaming charges were 
too high, making it prohibitively expensive 
to use cell phones while abroad. 78 

Roaming fees incurred while traveling 
seemed to be a particular problem with 
some customers facing astronomical 
charges.79 But some users even reported 
being charged roaming fees when they 
were not actually roaming, because they 
lived close to the u.S. border and so their 
phone connected to wireless towers in 
the U.S. These users then had to call their 
service providers to correct their bills, 
sometimes every month.80

Bundled Services

Bundling telecommunications services 
together creates additional complexity 
in pricing. 8.92% of respondents had 
issues when their wireless services were 
bundled. Some reported encountering 
difficulties when they tried to cancel parts 
of bundled services, as different services 
had different contract obligations. 81 

Similarly, respondents encountered prob-
lems due to variations in the pricing of 
bundled services. For example, one re- 
spondent explained how, having been told 
that bundling services would be a cheaper 
option, they later discovered that the pric-
ing varied by province, and the final deal 
was not the same as the amount prom-
ised by a sales representative.82 Other 
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customers found that their bundled fea-
tures were suddenly charged at individual 
rates when their contract ended.83

Hardware Malfunction

8.17% of respondents complained that 
high service prices were matched with 
unreliable hardware. users cannot be 
expected to sign three-year contracts for 
handsets that are not expected to last this 
long.84 Many respondents wrote about 
hardware problems which were not 

dealt with by their service provider. For 
example one respondent reported that 
his phone began to malfunction, and he 
was told it would cost $120 to repair. He 
had no choice but to pay or to buy a new 
phone, as he was bound to the service for 
the remainder of his contract.85 

Even when service providers are directly 
responsible for the malfunction, there 
is little that the customer can do; this 
was the case for another respondent 
whose handset stopped working after 
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she accepted a software update from 
her service provider. When her husband 
updated his identical phone, his device 
also stopped working. The manufacturer’s 
warranty for the devices had expired, but 
the contract bound them to a service they 
could not use for another two years.86 In 
such cases, if neither the manufacturers 
nor the service providers are willing to 
take responsibility for faulty products, 
customers are left with inadequate 
hardware and no recourse.87

Loss or Theft of Hardware

A similar issue was highlighted by 2.58% 
of commenters who shared stories of 
stolen or lost hardware and binding 
contracts. Despite the fact that the users 
no longer had a device through which 
they could access these services, they 
were still expected to pay sometimes 
astronomical termination fees if they left 
their contract early.88 One respondent 
said that he thought service providers 
were taking advantage of customers who 
had no other options. When his phone 
was stolen he was given the option to buy 
a replacement at full price, or get a special 
lower price if he signed a new contract. 
He therefore ended up paying for the 
new services, and the remainder of the 
old service on the stolen phone.89 

When handsets can cost as much as $800 
to buy outright, many customers have no 
option but to pay for their devices over 
time through contracts. If this is the case 
there must be some kind of contingency 
for lost or stolen hardware that is too ex-
pensive to replace. Otherwise, as another 
respondent commented, customers are 
held prisoner by their service providers, 
unable to afford any other option. 90 

laST NOvEmbEr 
SOmEONE STOlE my phONE. i 
TriEd ENdiNG ThE CONTraCT 
buT i had TO pay $600.00 
Or kEEp payiNG ThE bill. 
afTEr hOurS aNd hOurS 
Of TalkiNG TO pEOplE ON 
ThE phONE iN whiCh ThEy 
had NO idEa TO hElp mE 
wiTh ThE iSSuE, i ENdEd 
TalkiNG wiTh a ‘hiGhEr up’ 
aNd CaNCEllEd my phONE 
SErviCES wiTh bEll. i am 
STill payiNG $20.00 a mONTh 
ON abSOluTEly NOThiNG.” - 
baTCh 1, p. 584
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IN-DEPTH ANALySIS
Price-Gouging in a Global Context

Many respondents compared the 
Canadian market to their experience of 
wireless providers in other countries, and 
were appalled by how Canada compares. 
One respondent commented on the 
availability of unlimited data plans in 
europe and Asia, which are not available at 
comparable prices in Canada. 91 Similarly  
another respondent complained that 
wireless usage is more affordable in 
ecuador than Canada, and that “[w]e 
in Canada are being gouged by greedy 
corporations whereas the rest of the 
world gets affordable cell phones”. 92 Some 
citizens found the prices and services 
in Canada so bad that they maintained 
long-distance cell phone plans in other 
countries, because this was cheaper or 
had better service than a plan in Canada. 
One respondent reported having used a 
u.S. calling plan while living in Canada for 
seven years because he finds the rates to 
be cheaper. 93 

Others also expressed concern with the 
limitations that our broken wireless market 
puts on innovation and economic growth; 
one respondent had a story from using 
an Asian wireless service in Canada, and 
noted that this was necessary when cell 
phone use “is an integral part of economic 
growth by means of providing affordable 
communications to small businesses, 
individuals and large companies”.94

Another respondent who is a mobile app 
developer commented that, “I see all  

 
 
 
sorts of cool apps in countries like Chile, 
Brazil, India, and South Africa that 
customers in Canada could never use 
because they would see huge charges 
if they did. Canada is allowing greedy 
telecoms to kill innovative technology”.95

As mobile devices are increasingly the 
means used by Canadians to access the 
Internet, the affordability of data plans 
is of great importance to innovative 
technology. Research from the 
Organization for economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD) shows that 
Canada is still lagging in terms of wireless 
broadband access, ranking 23rd out 
of 34 countries, behind Israel, Austria, 
and Spain.96 Only a small portion of this 
access represents dedicated mobile 
subscriptions.97

According to the OeCD, data caps and 
high prices also leave the networks unde-
rutilised.98 Citizen comments  highlighted 
this problem, as a number of respon-
dents complained of outrageous charges 
for Internet access in particular. The high 
cost of mobile Internet access in Canada 
mirrors the high cost of wireless services 
generally. 

using figures released by the OeCD, the 
CBC compared the cost of cell phone use 
in Canada to that of 19 other countries. 
They found that in Canada a mid-range 
cell phone package costs an average of 
$572.86 uS per year, which is almost $175 
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Canada

United States Mexico

Japan

Korea

New Zealand
Australia

Sweden
UK

Iceland

Ireland

Turkey

Denmark

Spain

France

Italy

Germany

Czech Republic

Hungary

Cost of medium mobile phone 
package per year*

Gross domestic product per 
capita* 

Average hours of work needed 
to pay for package per year

$307.70
$8,000
80.00

$635.72
$40,000
30.05

$572.86
$39,000

30.55

$375.48
$53,900

14.53

$693.63
$34,200

42.19

$367.04
$18,200
41.95

$409.16
$25,100
33.91

$387.91
$36,400
22.17

$505.53
$35,200
29.87 $413.15

$13,800
62.27

$528.91
$5,600
196.45

$353.73
$11,100
66.28

$356.53
$31,400

23.62

$440.11
$35,600

25.71

$578.65
$27,800
43.29

$566.20
$52,000

22.65

$141.91
$50,600
5.83

$479.05
$39,200

25.42

$224.46
$42,400
11.01

** Currency is US Dollars.

Fig. 3: CBC Chart of Cell Phone Plan Costs By Country
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more than the OeCD average.99 These 
comparatively high prices are matched 
by low mobile penetration rates.

The OeCD found that between 2005 
and 2007, Canada was one of only nine 
countries that had a less than 100% 
penetration rate (number of wireless 
subscriptions per 100 people); Italy led
the field with 151 2G and 3G subscribers 
per 100 inhabitants, while Canada trailed 
near the bottom of the list with only 62%.100 

This was still the case in 2009, when the 
OeCD cited Canada as having the lowest 
penetration rate at 71 subscriptions per 
100 inhabitants. 101 

Research from uK regulator Ofcom, 
supports these findings, and suggests 
that Canada’s poor global standing is a 
long-term problem. In comparing eight 
developed countries between 2005 and 
2010, Ofcom found that the amount 
Canadians pay each month for their 
wireless services is the second highest. 
Ofcom also found that during this period, 
with the exception of Australia, all other 
countries’ prices fell, whereas Canadian 
prices increased.102 According to a 2009 
OeCD report, Canadian wireless providers 
charged higher than average rates for ‘low’ 
usage of cell phone services, as compared 
to 19 other OECD countries. 

For ‘medium’ usage (defined as 780 
voice calls, 600 SMS messages, and 
eight MMS messages over one year) 
Canadian providers charged some of the 
most expensive rates, at $42 uSD per 
month. Canada was also above the OeCD 
average price for ‘high’ usage of wireless 
services.103

Research by the New America Foundation 
(NAF) adds more detail to these reports. 
The NAF looked at “cell phone voice, text 
and data services for prepaid, regular 
postpaid, and unlimited postpaid plans 
provided by prominent cell phone carriers 
in 11 countries”.104 Canadian customers 
have the highest minimum monthly 
charge for a complete postpaid cell phone 
service at $67.50.105 Canadian rates for 
various services also consistently fell in 
the high- to middle-price tiers. Canada 
was found to charge one of the highest 
rates for voice plans with costs of $0.37 
to $0.38 per minute, much higher than 
the rates for India ($0.01/minute), Hong 
Kong ($0.02/minute), and Sweden ($0.04/
minute).106 Canada again had some of the 
highest rates for texting; the cost for 250 
texts in Canada was $4.80 ($0.02 per text) 
while in countries like Japan and South 
Korea, which charge customers by usage, a 
text costs $0.003 and $0.01 respectively.107 

In the case of texting however, Canada 
does have the advantage of being one 
of the only nations that offers unlimited 
texting plans. In a comparison of data 
rates across countries, Sweden set the bar 
with unlimited data plans for $13.80 per 
month, while Canada’s plans were much 
more expensive at $72.90.108

In other countries, mobile consumers 
also have more options for different 
pricing models. Indian service providers 
use a pay-per-use model which charges 
a low monthly fee of $12.90, plus low 
per-usage charges. Hong Kong uses a 
variation on charges to be used for voice 
minutes, text, or data.109 
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Fig. 5: Unlimited Data Plan Costs Per Month by Country

  $38

$72.90

$19

$52.60

$13.80

$26.60

$29.99

Canada

Japan

Hong Kong

U.S.
Taiwan

India
Sweden

AT&T in the u.S. and Tele2 in europe are 
allowing customers to carry over their 
unused minutes to the following month, 
so as to encourage cell phone use rather 
than having customers consistently under-
use their cell phones, fearful of exceeding 
their limits, and then losing the remainder 
of the time they have paid for.110

Generally, when looking around the 
world, we see Canadians at a comparative 
disadvantage. High prices have significant 
consequences not just for individual 
citizens, who are forced to ration their 
use of wireless services, but also for our 
digital economy as a whole.
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Disrespectful Customer 
Service

Disconnections

4.75% of commenters reported that 
they had been disconnected due to 
billing issues. Rather than contacting the 
customer, the default response of the 
service provider seems to be to cut off 
the service. Often it transpired that there 
was an error on the part of the service 
provider, but it was the customer who was 
inconvenienced and who had to remedy 
the problem. This was the case for one 
respondent whose payment of a bill 
did not register properly on the service 
provider’s system. As a result, his service 
was cut off the following month. 

After having spoken to a customer 
service representative to clarify that the 
bill had been paid, his phone remained 
disconnected, and he received an 
additional bill for $600 for breaking his 
contract.111 

Another respondent reported a similar 
issue when his direct debit payment 
was short due to unexpected overbilling 
errors. His phone was disconnected along 
with his wife‘s and son’s, and they had 
to pay a $30 reconnection fee for each 
phone.112 This unwillingness by service 
providers to fix, take responsibility for, 
or even acknowledge errors leaves 
customers frustrated, feeling powerless, 
and often out of pocket.

[ThEy] rENEwEd my CONTraCT 
fOr aN addiTiONal 3 yEarS 
wiThOuT my kNOwlEdGE Or 
CONSENT. i CallEd rEpEaTEdly, 
SpENdiNG hOurS ON ThE phONE 
aNd EvENTually almOST 1.5 yEarS 
fiGhTiNG wiTh ThEm ThaT ThE 
CONTraCT waS rENEwEd NOT Of 
my CONSENT. EaCh Call iS Said TO 
bE rECOrdEd SO i had aSkEd ThEm 
TO rEviEw ThE Call. ThEy rEfuSEd 
wiThOuT ExplaNaTiON aNd STaTEd 
ThaT CONTraCTS COuld NOT bE 
rEvErSEd. ONE "CuSTOmEr SErviCE" 
pErSON wENT aS far TO Say ThaT 
i waS a liar aNd ThaT ThEir 
COmpuTEr rECOrdS dON’T liE.” 
 -baTCh 3, p. 441

i had juST upGradEd my phONE 
TO GET a NEw iphONE, aNd whEN 
i did, iT NOT ONly COST mE $400 
ExTra TO upGradE, buT whEN i 
rECEivEd my firST bill iT waS $1600 
[...] i CallEd my prOvidEr aNd GOT a 
ruN arOuNd [...] ThE whOlE prOCESS 
TOOk 1 wEEk, 3 TripS TO ThE STOrE 
aNd abOuT 4 hOurS ON ThE phONE 
wiTh my COmpaNy bEfOrE ThEy 
fiNally rEmOvEd ThE CharGES. 
wEll, i GOT my phONE bill ThE NExT 
mONTh aNd ThErE wErE STill $50 iN 
OuTSTaNdiNG TExT CharGES. i GavE 
up.” - baTCh 3, p. 27
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Blaming the Customer

Amazingly, some respondents even 
reported that customer service repre-
sentatives actually accused customers 
of lying about their problems; 2.08% of 
respondents experienced this shocking 
issue. For example, when one respon-
dent attempted to dispute her service 
provider’s billing records, the represen-
tative said “[she] was a liar and that their 
computer records do not lie”. 113 Other 
customers reported being treated like 
liars and scam artists, as if they were 
trying to get something for nothing. An-
other respondent had this experience 
when he was charged for long distance 
calls that should have been included in 
his plan; he reported, “I felt like I was be-
ing treated as a liar and someone trying 
to get something for free”. 114

Shifting Responsibility

While not all respondents experienced 
this aggressive behaviour from their 
service providers, 9.36% did report that 
the onus was placed on the customer 
to remedy an issue, while the service 
provider had to be constantly chased in 
order to get a response. This tactic of 
ignoring customers until they give up 
was noted by one respondent who was 
overcharged on her bill. It took “1 week,

3 trips to the store and about 4 hours 
on the phone with my company before 
they finally removed the charges”. The 
next month she found that there were 
still extra charges on her bill, but at this 
point she gave up and paid them.115

Customers who do raise complaints 
with their service providers face the 
prospect of spending hours on the 
phone over a period of weeks or even 
months. One respondent stated that 
she calls her provider six to seven times 
a year to fix errors on her bills, and 
suspects that service providers profit 
from customers who don’t catch these 
frequent ‘computer errors’.116 

i GET a bill fOr 
abOuT 600 dOllarS iNCludiNG 
a brEaCh Of CONTraCT fEE. 
SO i phONE ThEm baCk, aNd 
waS TOld EvEN ThOuGh ThEy 
had rECOrd ThaT yES ThE 
paymENT waS madE buT duE 
TO aN ErrOr ON ThEir ENd 
NEvEr ‘rEGiSTErEd’ i waS STill 
rESpONSiblE fOr ThE bill?!?” 
-baTCh 3, p. 60
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The time and effort it takes to resolve 
complaints has serious consequences 
for customers, many of whom will be 
deterred from attempting to resolve, 
or even monitor, ongoing or recurring 
problems. A previous employee of a cell 
phone company reported that customer 
service representatives often have to 
hang up on customers in order to meet 
call objectives.117 When companies know 
they can simply wait out customers—
sometimes literally, through excessive 
hold times —there is little incentive for 
them to remedy problems.

The comments that OpenMedia.ca 
received indicated a lack of awareness 
on the part of customer service 
representatives of the proper response 
to a complaint, and the proper channels 
to go through. Instead, shutting down 
the customer as quickly as possible 
seemed to be the default method, rather 
than passing the complaint on to the 
appropriate department. Customers 
reported having difficulties even reaching 
customer services representatives, 
often being ‘accidently’ disconnected, 
or receiving conflicting information. For 
example one respondent was told by a 
representative that no supervisors were 
working, but after being disconnected 
and calling back, the next representative 
informed him that several supervisors 
were currently available.118

Disrespectful customer service tactics 
create distrust between the customer 
and the service provider, and leave the 
impression that the customer is not 
valued. This is compounded by the fact 
that service representatives often deal 
poorly with complaints, offering insincere 
platitudes, shrugged shoulders, and even 
laughing at customers. One commenter 
reported having been told to "[s]hut up 
and pay the damn bill".119

afTEr arGuiNG wiTh 
ThEm fOr a whilE, ThE 
maNaGEr ON ThE OThEr ENd, 
TOld mE TO, aNd i quOTE, 
‘ShuT up aNd pay ThE damN 
bill!’” - baTCh 3, p. 60
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Existing provincial rules

Provincial legislation is  generally respon-
sible for consumer protection as well as 
for contracts. Over the last few years,  
several provinces have recognized the  
digital policy neglect at the federal level and  
established their own codes of conduct 
for telecommunication service providers. 

OpenMedia.ca recommends that the CRTC 
look at these rules as a floor on which 
to build its national rules. Incumbent 
wireless providers have a vested interest in 
establishing a weaker set of national rules 
that will undermine those established by 
individual provinces. 

Manitoba

June 16, 2011 Manitoba passed Bill 35, 
The Consumer Protection Amendment 
Act to legislate protections for cell phone 
users.120 The act protects customers from 
the unfair price-gouging practices of 
incumbent cell phone providers through 
a number of stipulations that target 
some of the main complaints that were 
highlighted by customers in this study. 

These include limitations to how contracts 
can be changed, along with a guarantee 
that the customer can cancel without 
penalty if changes are made without their 
consent. The bill also demands clarity of 
advertised pricing, and limitations on the 
amount that can be charged for early can-

cellation; termination fees cannot exceed 
the remainder of contracted services, or 
the remaining cost of a discounted phone. 
Wireless telecommunications provider 
Wind Mobile, a newer entrant to the Ca-
nadian market, welcomed the decision on 
their website, stating, “we’re happy to see 
the Manitoba Consumer Protection Office 
taking strides to protect consumers from 
unfair wireless practices and to raise the 
bar for the rest of Canada”.121

Quebec

Quebec’s Bill 60, An Act to amend the 
Consumer Protection Act and other leg-
islative provisions,122 came into effect on 
July 1, 2010, and offers many of the same 
protections. 

Notable protections include preventing 
the provider from automatically renewing 
contracts, limitations on termination fees, 
and requirements clearly advertised 
pricing that includes all fees. Customers 
must be given 60 days notice when changes 
are made to contracts, and these changes 
cannot affect the nature of the service 
offered. like the Manitoban bill, customers 
will not be charged a cancellation fee if 
the changes involve "an increase in the 
consumer's obligations or a reduction in 
the merchant's obligations".123 If these 
rules are broken, the provider can be 
forced to comply through an injunction.124 
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When the bill came into effect, ellen 
Roseman of the Toronto Star applauded 
these changes, and criticized the federal 
government for the lack of comparable 
national rules, noting that landline phone 
services are regulated by the CRTC, and 
the lack of choice in the wireless market 
necessitates similar regulation to that 
provided by Quebec.125

Nova Scotia

On April 21, 2012, Nova Scotia also 
proposed an amendment to their 
Consumer Protection Act in the form of 
Bill 65.126

Still under consideration, this bill stipulates 
that customers leaving their contract early 
would have to buy out their hardware, 
but would cap cancellation fees at $50. 
like the Quebec bill, it forbids service 
providers from automatically renewing 
contracts, or from changing contract 
terms without a customer’s consent, and 
it requires clarity over the ‘real cost’ of 
introductory offers.127 

Allan Sullivan, a spokesman for service 
provider eastlink, supports the increased 
choice these proposals would bring to 
the market, noting that, "[r]ather than 
being locked into long-term contracts, 
[customers] have the flexibility of taking a 
look at the pricing in the market and [then 

they] are able to respond and change 
providers".128

Newfoundland and Labrador

Newfoundland and labrador passed An 
Act to amend the Consumer Protection 
and Business Practices Act on June 27, 
2012.129

This legislation stipulates that service 
providers outline their terms and 
conditions in plain language, ensures 
that customers are notified in advance of 
changes to their service, and requires that 
advertising make clear the total monthly 
cost of a service.130 It also mandates that 
customers should be able to terminate 
their service when they choose, and there 
are caps on termination fees if a customer 
chooses to end a contract early.131

Ontario

Ontario proposed its own customer 
protection bill last year: Bill 82, the 
Wireless Services Agreement Act, 2012.132

The bill proposes many of the same 
protections as the other provinces, 
including caps on cancellation costs, 
clearly advertised minimum costs of 
agreements – including which services 
result in added costs – and a requirement 
of plain contract language that customers 
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can understand. Service providers may 
not renew, extend, or amend contracts 
without the customer’s consent, may not 
charge customers for services while their 
device is being repaired, and providers 
must notify customers when they are 
about to exceed their service limits 
and incur extra charges.133 MP David 
Orazietti who proposed the bill noted 
its importance because “[c]omplaints 
about wireless carriers comprised 62 

percent of the complaints received by the 
federal Commissioner for Complaints for 
Telecommunications Services (CCTS) in 
2010 – 2011. Ontario accounted for 41.4 
percent of all complaints”.134 This is a clear 
indication that firm rules are needed. This 
bill is currently awaiting reintroduction 
after the Ontario government was 
prorogued on October 15, 2012.135
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recommendations: a road map to 
fix our broken Cell phone market

As long as three incumbents control 
almost 94% of the cell phone market136 

there will be a lack of choice for Canadian 
wireless customers, with associated 
social and economic costs. As this study 
demonstrates, Canadians experience 
excessively high telecom costs, restrictive 
contracts, and disrespectful customer 
service. Because the alternative options 
are suppressed through unnecessary 
switching costs and other hindrances, 
the incumbents have little incentive to 
improve their services.

Industry Canada and the Canadian Radio-
television and Telecommunications 
Commission (CRTC) are the main bodies 
mandated to repair Canada’s broken cell 
phone market, and quick, bold action will 
be needed from both to create incentives 
for choice and affordability. Industry 
Canada has a responsibility to promote 
a level playing-field in the Canadian 
wireless market, so that independent 
service providers are able to compete 
with the incumbents and Canadians are 
given real choice. 

In early 2013, Industry Canada was 
preparing for its upcoming 700 Mhz 
and 2500 Mhz spectrum auction.137 

Industry Canada also faces a decision 
regarding Rogers Communications’ plan 
to obtain key public spectrum assets 
from Shaw Communications that were 
set aside for new independent mobile 
options for Canadians. Both spectrum 
policy and Rogers’ proposed takeover 
of spectrum assets are opportunities 
for Industry Canada to make wireless 
market improvements for Canadians. 
These recommendations suggest ways to 
implement these positive steps.

The CRTC is also holding a proceeding 
to consider the specific rules it will put 
in place as part of a national Code of 
Conduct; this is an opportunity to build 
strong customer protections into a set of 
minimum standards. This code should 
build on existing provincial rules, and 
where differences exist, the rules with 
the stronger customer protections should 
apply.138 The following recommendations 
for the CRTC should, where possible, be 
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implemented through the Code process 
and outside of it where necessary.

New policies must be created in dialogue 
with citizens so that they reflect the lived 
reality of Canadians and further the growth 
and prosperity of the Canadian economy 
as a whole. Citizen stories highlighted 
four priorities for improvements to 

the cell phone market: real choice, fair 
contracts, reliable and respectful service, 
and transparency (see Appendix A for full 
methodology of the content analysis). The 
following recommendations are designed 
to address these citizen priorities. 

Reliable and  
respectful service

Transparency Fair Contracts Real Choice
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1 Real Choice

35.26%

complained that the lack of independent 
companies providing alternative options 
meant that there is little choice other than 
to accept the poor service offered by the 
incumbents. 

Real Choice

35.26% of respondents highlighted the 
lack of real choice in the wireless market 
when asked to write about cell phone 
service in Canada. These respondents 
complained that the lack of easy access 
to independent companies providing 
alternative options meant that there was 
little choice other than to accept the poor 
service offered by the incumbents. 

As a result, Canadians are left paying 
some of the highest cell phone rates in 
the industrialized world for some of the 
worst service.139 While new entrants to the 
cell phone market have begun to provide 
affordable options to some Canadians, 
current policy has allowed incumbent 
service providers to obtain most of the 
high-quality spectrum necessary to  

provide a high standard of service.140  

There are a number of common-sense 
recommendations that will facilitate the 
growth of choice within the Canadian 
wireless market.

Enable Independent Options Through 
Spectrum Fairness (Industry Canada)

While the government has put a cap on 
the amount of spectrum incumbents can 
obtain in the upcoming 700 Mhz spectrum 
auction, it did not set aside dedicated 
spectrum blocks for new entrants, as 
experts recommended.141 If the auction 
proceeds with the current framework 
incumbents will be provided with superior 
access to key spectrum assets. To level the  
playing-field for mobile startup providers, 
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Industry Canada should adopt new clear  
mechanisms to ensure that new entrants 
have the spectrum assets they need to 
provide Canadians with independent 
cell phone options nation-wide. Industry 
Canada should adopt a clear ‘use-it 
or lose-it approach’, with deployment 
evidence available within five years, and 
take back any unused assets; telecom 
companies must show that they have 
made substantial use of their spectrum 
within a specific period of time – if 
they don’t, the spectrum licence should 
immediately expire and the spectrum 
should be auctioned again, giving new 
entrants the opportunity to obtain it. 

At the very least, Industry Canada should 
not allow the spectrum set aside for new 
entrants in the 2008 auction or future 
auctions to be obtained by a wireless 
incumbent under any circumstances. 
This of course includes the recent Rogers/
Shaw proposal.

Unleash Wholesale Access for 
Authentic Choice (Industry Canada)

The large upfront investments required 
for network infrastructures—such as 
towers, base stations, and spectrum 
licences—create a high barrier for new 
entrants to the marketplace. Industry 
Canada should mandate the CRTC to 
require that carriers provide wholesale 
access and resale roaming to allow new 
companies to enter the market without 
the need to create a new Canada-wide 
system. This will in turn allow innovators 
to continue to introduce alternative 
business models and new types of wireless 
technologies.142 Wholesale access could 

be particularly useful to provide service 
options to rural and remote regions.
Ensure Unfettered Service Through 
Wireless Neutrality (Industry Canada)

Wireless service neutrality is necessary 
to protect customer choice and the por-
tability of wireless devices, software ap-
plications, and wireless services. Industry 
Canada should mandate that networks 
are open to standard devices from any 
device manufacturer. Service providers 
should also use standard and interoper-
able wireless protocols to facilitate whole-
sale access to network infrastructure by 
independent operators.143 Furthermore, 
services should not discriminate against 
different types of traffic or different types 
of applications. For example, a service 
provider should not provide some online 
services with network advantages of ac-
cess, speed, or cost of usage not available 
to competing online services. While the 
CRTC has established net neutrality rules 
that apply to the mobile context in Tele-
com Decision 2010-445,144 Industry Cana-
da should build in greater protections for 
network neutrality through the license ap-
proval process.145 

Unlock Mobile Devices (CRTC)

Hardware that is locked to a particular 
service provider is a frequent source of 
frustration for citizens; it limits important 
uses of the device and imposes an onerous 
barrier to switching providers. There is no 
legitimate reason to support this practice. 
The CRTC should consider taking steps to 
prevent technical or physical mechanisms 
from restricting a particular device to a 
particular service provider.
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Reliable and Respectful 
Service
An overwhelming 63.45% of respondents 
wrote about poor service. This could 
range from a promised service that is 
not available, problems with coverage or 
failed hardware, the onus being put on the 
citizen to remedy or pursue an issue even 
when a customer service representative 
identified it as a legitimate complaint, and 
even customers being accused of lying. 
These issues could clearly be remedied by 
enforceable rules to safeguard against the 
worst abuses of the incumbent cell phone 
providers. At the same time, ensuring 
customers are able to leave service  
providers who provide poor service will 

pressure incumbent providers to improve 
on this metric as well.

Open Roaming and Tower Sharing 
to Break Up Service Chokepoints 
(Industry Canada)

Industry Canada is currently reviewing 
existing roaming and tower-sharing 
policies.146 While there are ongoing 
attempts to address some of the issues 
surrounding tower sharing and roaming, we 
have  yet  to see a comprehensive solution 
emerge.  Spectrum rules should include 
improved arbitration and enforcement 

2 Respectful and Reliable Service

63.45%
complained of poor service. This could 
range from a promised service not being 
provided to customers being accused of 
lying or incorrect cell phone coverage 
maps. 
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for tower-sharing rules, including 
financial penalties for uncooperative 
practices.  In order to provide Canadians 
with wireless services that function 
seamlessly across the country, on a level 
playing field between independent and 
incumbent providers, Industry Canada 
should implement clear indefinite 
roaming obligations. While there are 
currently obligations in place there have 
been disputes over the requisite level of 
service. 

New Industry Canada roaming obligations 
should entail seamless hand-offs of 
calls between operators, a streamlined 
arbitration process, and the imposition 
of penalties for noncompliance. Industry 
Canada should be bold in its stated aim 
of tower sharing and roaming policies 
which is to, “encourage the deployment 
of advanced networks that provide the 
greatest choice of basic and advanced 
services available at competitive prices 
to the greatest number of Canadians”.147

Disconnection Protection (CRTC)

Given the potential impact of a loss 
of connection, the CRTC must create 
strict guidelines for how and when such 
penalties are put in place. At minimum, 
disconnection should not be done 
trivially, and customers should have an 
opportunity to address the underlying 
cause of an intended disconnection prior 
to having their service cut off.

A Reasonable Hardware Malfunction 
Protocol (CRTC)

The CRTC should mandate that warranty 
information is clearly displayed and 
explained to the customer. In addition, 
as suggested in the CRTC’s Draft Wireless 
Code, customers should not be charged 
monthly service fees while their handset 
is being repaired and is therefore not 
in use, unless a replacement device 
is provided.148 Further, the repair of a 
device should not result in changes to 
the duration of a contract, beyond an 
extension to cover the period that service 
charges were suspended.149
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Fair Contracts

36.11% of citizens highlighted contracts 
when invited to write about their 
experience with cell phone service. 
Complaints about contracts involved 
contracts being too long, contracts 
being difficult to get out of, disapproval 
of how their contract was handled, or 
seeing contracts in general as unhelpful 
and restrictive. Contracts only work if 
all parties understand and agree to the 
terms and conditions. This means that 
contracts must not only be clear, but also 
fair and balanced.

 

Free Canadians From Three-Year 
Contracts (CRTC)

Three-year contracts are very long in a 
marketplace that aims to facilitate choice. 
These extremely long contracts do not 
reflect the realities of device life span, the 
life changes of the user, and the desire to 
switch to other service providers. The high 
termination fees attached to contracts 
restrict choice by making it costly to switch 
service providers, even when there is a  
 

Fair Contracts3

CONTRACT

36.11%

named contracts as an issue. Complaints 
about contracts involed disapproval of 
howe citizens’ contracs were handled, or 
seeing contracts in general as unhelpful 
and restrictive. 
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legitimate reason, leaving citizens trapped 
in inappropriate or ineffective contracts. 

The CRTC should take steps to ensure 
customers are not locked in to restrictive 
lengthy contract terms. A cell phone 
market that provides real choice must  
include strict limits on termination fees. 
The CRTC should specifically prevent 
customers from being locked into one 
service provider for three years. Merely 
limiting termination rates to a one-off 
payment of outstanding device costs 
does not address the problem, as few 
will be able to incur hundreds of dollars 
in switching costs. The solution should 
ensure that customers are not charged 
more than the actual outstanding cost of 
their device, and must also ensure that 
device payment is not used as a means 
of extending customer lock-in for three 
years at a time with no practical way out. 

Establish Consensual Contracts 
(CRTC)

Given that many respondents complained 
that changes were made to their contracts 
without their knowledge, the CRTC should 
place strict limits on unilateral changes 
of both fixed term and indeterminate 
contracts.150 Customers enter into term 
agreements with the understanding 
that their service will be provided 
under certain conditions. To have those 

conditions change part-way through is 
fundamentally unfair. If changes to an 
ongoing service are made, customers 
should be provided with a copy of their 
amended contract.
Fairness in Extension, Cancellation, 
Expiration (CRTC)

Most service providers impose a one 
month notice period on customers 
wishing to terminate their service. This is 
frustrating for customers because, after 
giving notice, they still have to pay one 
final bill for a month of service that they 
often do not use, having already switched 
to another provider. Therefore the CRTC 
should ensure that customers are able to 
terminate their contract whenever they 
choose.151 When a fixed term contract  
reaches its expiration date, it should 
continue on an indeterminate monthly 
basis so that customers are not blindsided 
by a sudden jump in fees.152 A fixed term 
contract should not be renewed without 
the explicit consent of the customer.153

Stop Bill Shock: Early Notification and 
Caps on Additional Fees (CRTC)

Additional fees frequently result in what 
has become known as ‘bill shock’. Various 
factors that are beyond the customer’s 
control can cause them to go over their 
allocated limits without realizing and 
incur a host of additional micropayments. 
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For example, when travelling, roaming 
rates can change dramatically from area 
to area, often without clear notice. 

As another example, customers may think 
they are using wifi when in fact they are 
on their data network, or a customer’s 
phone may initiate automatic features 
such as downloading an update while 
they are travelling. 

Providers should be mandated by 
the CRTC to empower customers to 
better manage their usage. This must 
include real-time notifications that warn 
customers when they approach a usage 
threshold. In addition, there should be 
caps on excessive charges so that service 
put on hold when extra fees are incurred 
up to a certain level, unless customers opt 
out.154 This would prevent customers from 
incurring hundreds and even thousands 
of dollars in extra fees without their 
consent.
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Transparency

46.66% of citizens highlighted the problem 
of transparency in their comments. 
Responses suggested that they are in 
the dark or confused by insufficient 
information or communication from their 
service provider. As a result, respondents 
identified that they did not have enough 
knowledge when making a decision, that 
a decision was made for them or without 
their knowledge, that someone withheld 
information from them (willingly or 
because of poor documentation), and in 
some cases, they felt that their privacy 
was violated. All of these situations could 
be improved by mandating greater clarity 
and communication on the part of service 
providers.

 
Create Clarity in Contracts (CRTC)

To guarantee that individuals are aware 
that they have entered into a contract, and 
of the binding terms of that contract, the 
CRTC should “mandate the provision of an 
actual copy of the definitive contract” in 
plain language.155 There should be at least 
a 15 day ‘cooling off’ period to ensure 
that customers can assess the suitability 
of any device purchased alongside the 
service agreement. Similarly, customers 
should be able to leave a contract during 
a cooling off period if the service turns out 
to be inadequate or inappropriate.

46.66%

Transparency4

highlighted a problem of transparency 
(being in the dark or confused by insufficient 
information or communications from 
their service provider)
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Ensure Truth in Advertised Prices 
(CRTC)

Choice is restricted and informed decision-
making is impossible when customers 
are unable to compare prices due to 
unclear advertising. Therefore the CRTC 
should provide some standardization 
for advertised pricing and services, 
including the adoption of a personalized 
information statement. The advertised 
pricing should ensure there are no hidden 
fees and impose limits on when terms 
such as ‘unlimited usage’ can be used.

Protect Canadians Against Bundled 
Service Abuse (CRTC)

An overwhelmingly large percentage of 
wireless services in Canada are bundled 
with other service offerings. Service 
providers should not be permitted to 
avoid the protections the CRTC intends to  
offer wireless services simply by bundling 
these services with other offerings. The  
CRTC should apply wireless protections 
to all wireless services, including those 
that are bundled together with other  
service offerings. As part of an effort to 
reduce the use of bundling to restrict    
customer choice, policymakers should 
also work to enable independent options 
that are not vertically integrated telecom 
conglomerates.

Penalize Cell Phone 
Companies That Break the 
Rules

One sure fire way to encourage better 
service is to enable a more accessible 
range of choices in the cell phone 
market, and empower Canadians to 
exercise that choice. To ensure many of 
the recommendations put forward in 
this study and the CRTC’s upcoming code 
of conduct are enforced it’s important 
to develop an effective system of 
enforcement and significant penalties. 

Parliament, led by Industry Canada, 
should amend the CRTC Act to permit 
the CRTC to levy administrative monetary 
penalties (AMPs) that can be used to 
enforce requirements and rules. 
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appendix a: 
Content analysis methodology

The data gathered for this study was 
analyzed in two parts. The content 
analysis team first looked at eleven 
problem areas identified by the CRTC in 
its initial call for comments.156 

After reading a sample of a few hundred 
responses and discussing the initial 
findings, these problem areas were 
added to. This resulted in twelve key 
problem areas or specific complaints, 
which related to contracts (lack of clarity, 
changes to service without consent, 
automatic renewals), unexpected 
additional expenses (due to unclear 
pricing, termination or roaming fees, 
bundled services, replacing broken or 
lost hardware out of pocket, security 
deposits), and poor service (from 
representatives who are rude or shift 
responsibility, or by having service 
disconnected due to miscommunications 
or errors). 

In discussing the topics that respondents 
tended to highlight, and which 
complaints they had in common, four 
main priorities were isolated, based on 
how people felt they had been negatively 
impacted by their service providers and 
where improvement was needed. These 
categories are increased transparency, 

a need for real choice, the need for fair 
contracts, and a desire for reliable and 
respectful service. Some respondents 
were quite specific in addressing these 
broad problem categories, for example 
labeling the practice of trapping 
customers in contracts as being ‘anti-
choice’. 

Other comments were more descriptive 
and less analytical, but clearly illustrated 
a specific problem with a service. These 
experiences were documented through 
the specific complaints categories, which 
were then organized according to which 
broad priority categories they were 
representative of. Almost all the horror 
stories include several complaints and 
many have multiple priorities. 
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